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Peter Schafer

Theatres and Performances
as Reflected in the Talmud Yerushalmi 1
by

Martin Jacobs
Theatres and other buildings for the entertainment of the public did not exist in
Palestine and its neighbouring regions before Herod the Great (37-4 B.C.E.)
introduced them to his kingdom, thereby leading to changes in the leisure-time
customs hitherto prevailing. 2 However, elsewhere in the greater Roman Empire
the main building period of theatres, amp hi theatres and hippodromes was also
between the first and the third century C. E., that is, during the wealthy era of the
Empire. Because theatres and other places for public entertainment at the time
of the redaction of the Talmud Yerushalmi were already an integral part of
urban life in the Middle East, one can expect them to be reflected in this con
temporary document, especially since they are already mentioned in earlier
Rabbinic writings, mainly the Mishna and the Tosefta.
Before dealing with specific textual examples of the Yerushalmi mentioning
Roman theatres, I will give a short overview of the historical and archaeologi
cal evidence on theatres in Palestine, the Transjordanian region and Southern
Syria. 3

1
The abbreviations are according to: S.M. Schwertner (ed.), lntemationales Abkiir
zungsverzeichnisfiir Theologie und Grenzgebiete, Berlin- New York 2 1992. In addition, the
following abbreviations are used:
AAdS =Annales archeologiques de La Syrie.
JRASS =Journal of Roman Archaeology, Supplement Series.
NEAEHL = The New Encyclopedia ofArchaeological Excavations in the Holy Land, ed. E.
Stern, 4 vols., Jerusalem 1993.
2
With respect to games, too, the only reports prior to Herod are about the games arranged
by Alexander the Great inTyre; see Arrian, A nab. 2,24,6; 3,6, I; cf. 2 Mac 4: 18-20. Accord
ing to 2 Mac 6:7. Antiochus Epiphanes tried to introduce games in honour of Dionysos in
Jerusalem; see E. Schiirer, The History ofthe Jewish People in the Age ofJesus Christ (I 75
B.C.-A.D. 135), A New English Version, rev. and ed. G. Vermes, F. Millar, M. Black, vol. 2.
Edinburgh 1979, 44ff.
3
For theatres in the Middle East and Palestine in particular, see E. Fn!zouls, "Les theatres
romains de Syrie". AAdS, 2 (1952), 46-100; idem, "Recherches sur les theatres de I' orient
Syrien", Syria. 36 (1959), 202-227: 38 0961), 54-86; esp. 36, 216f.; idem, "Aspects de
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If we believe the reports of Josephus, King Herod the Great built theatres,
amphirheatres, hippodromes or stadia (the terminology of the relevant texts
varies) in Sidon, Damascus,-+ Jerusalem, 5 Caesarea Maririma6 and (perhaps) in
Jerttho, 7 which were until then "foreign to Jewish custom, for the use of such
butldings and the exhibition of such spectacles have not been traditional". 8
While there is still no archaeological evidence for a Roman theatre in Jerusalem
and the identification of the discussed site near Jericho is questionable, 9 at least
in C aesarea the Herodian predecessor of the later theatre of the middle Imperial
period has been traced. 10
From the time after the first Jewish war, when Palestine was finally trans
formed from being ruled by local vassals to a Roman province, until the third
century, theatres were erected in many cities of the region. If all literary and
::trchaeological clues are added, there must have been one or more theatres in
about 30 cities east and west of the Jordan River and in Southern Syria. The
number of amphitheatres, which were mainly sires for gladiatorial combats and
<mimal-baitings, 11 and hippodromes, which usually served as arenas for chariot-

racing, is much smaller. Sometimes a clear distinction between them cannot be
made. This lack of certainty is either due to archaeological factors or to the
unclear terminology of the sources. Furthermore some of the entertainment
structures may have been erected for a variety of activities, beyond those im
plied by their canonical definitions.
Hippodromes (the term for circuses in the east of the Empire) are identified
only at about six or seven sites. 12 In addition, literary sources mention some
further hippodromes or stadia, which have yet to be confirmed by archaeol
ogy. 13 One of the largest hippodromes, with a length of 450m and a width of
90m, also in Caesarea, corresponds to a high degree to other examples in the
Roman Empire. 14
Traces of amphitheatres have been found at five places in this region: 15 on
17
the West Bank of the Jordan River in Caesarea, 16 Eleutheropolis/Bet Guvrin,
Neapolis/Nablus,iS Scythopolis/Bet Shean 19 and also in Bosra (in Southern
12

See Kuhnen, Paliistina, 202ft.; Weiss, "Roman Leisure Culture", 8.
Already Josephus refers to hippodromes in Jericho (Bell1,659; Ant 17,175), Jerusalem
(Bell 2,44; Ant 17,255), and Taricheai at the Lake of Tiberias (Bell 2,599). E. Netzer has
traced a complex at the foot of Tel-as-Samara, north of Jericho, which, according to his
reconstruction, could have been used for several purposes, including a hippodrome, and a
theatre as well as a gymnasium, see E. Netzer, "The Hippodrome that Herod Built at Jericho"
(Hebr.), Qadmoniot, 51-52 (1980), 104-107; for a critique of this interpretation, see Kuhnen,
Paliistilla, 202.
14 According to an analysis of the stratification, the hippodrome in the east of the city
couldn't have been founded by Herod (for Herod's "amphitheatre" see below). as it probably
dates from the second century C.E.; see J.H. Humphrey, "Prolegomena to the study of the
Hippodrome in Caesarea Maritima", BASOR, 213 (1974), 2-45; idem, "A Summary of the
1974 Excavations in the Caesarea Hippodrome", BAS OR. 218 (1975), 1-24; for hippodromes
in general, see ibid., 31-45; idem, Roman Circuses- Arenas for Chariot Racing, London
1986.
t5 Cf. Weiss, "Roman Leisure Culture", 13 f.
16 Former archaeologists located the amphitheatre in a depression to the north-east of
Caesarea, which contradicts Josephus, who writes that the amphitheatre built by Herod was
south of the harbour (Belll,415; Ant 15,341); but now a huge U-shaped building with seats
has been excavated south of the harbour and north of the theatre. According to its plan, which
is similar to that of a "hippodrome", the "amphitheatre" may have been used for different
activities, including horse and chariot races; see Y. Porat, "Herod's ·Amphitheatre' at Caesa
rea: A Multipurpose Entertainment Building", JRASS, 14 (1995), 15-27.
17 The amphitheatre has been excavated by A. Kloner; see idem, "The Amphitheatre of
Beth Guvrin/Eleutheropolis" (Hebr.), Qadmoniot, 18 (1985), 38-43; idem, "The Roman
Amphitheatre at Beth Guvrin: Preliminary Report", IEJ 38 (1988 ), 15-24; Art. "Beth Guvrin".
in: NEAEHL, vol. I, 195.
18 The amphitheatre there was constructed in the third century on the circular end of an
older hippodrome (which was no longer in use); see l.(Y.) Magen, Art. "Shechem", NEAEHL,
vol. 4, 1357.
19 The remnants of the building are in bad condition and have not been dated with any
precision; however, a construction date in the second century is plausible, in which case the
amphitheatre could be associated with the presence of the Sixth Legion (Ferrata) in the
region; see G. Foerster, Art. "Beth-Shean", in: NEAEHL, vol. I, 226f. In addition to the
13

l'histoire architecturale du theatre romain", in: ANRW, II,12.1 (1982), 343-441, esp. 396
420; idem, "Les edifices des spectacles en Syrie", in: J.M. Dentzer, W. Orthman (eds.),
Arclzat'ologie er histoire de fa Syrie 2, Saarbriicken I 989, 385-406; A. Segal, 'Theatres in
Eretz-Israel in the Roman-Byzantine Period" (Hebr.), El, 19 (1987), 106-126; idem, "Thea
tres in Ancient Palestine during the Roman Byzantine Period", SCI, 8-9 (1989), 145-165;
idem. Theatres in Roman Palestint' and Provincia Arabia, Leiden 1995; H.-P. Kuhnen, Palii
srina in grieclzisch-romischer Zeit, Miinchen 1990 [Handbuch der Archiiologie, Vorderasien
II,2J, 193-206; z. Weiss, Games and Spectacles in Roman Palestine and Their Reflection in
i(i/mudic Literature (Hebr.), Ph.D. Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 2 vols., Jerusalem 1994;
tckm. "Roman Leisure Culture and Its Intluence upon the Jewish Population in the Land of
brad" (Hebr.), Qadmoniot, 28 (1995), 2-19.
-' Bell I ,422.
5
In Ant 15,268 it is mentioned that Herod built in Jerusalem a theatre and an amphithea
tre. in anorher context Josephus speaks about a hippodrome south of the Temple Mount (Ant
17 ,25-l-f.). Both buildings- if they are not the same- have not yet been identified.
" Founding the city, Herod is reported to have established there a theatre and (to the
south of the port) an amphitheatre (Bell 1,415; Ant 15,341). In another context Josephus
mentions a stadion in Caesarea during the time of Pontius Pilat us (Ant 18,57). which may be
identical with the amphitheatre: see Weiss, "Roman Leisure Culture", 9.
7
In Bell 1,659 and in Alit 17,175. Josephus mentions a hippodrome in Jericho, and again
in B,·/1 1,6b6 and Ant 17,161.194, an amphitheatre, without naming Herod as the founder of
these buildings. For the building activities of Herod in Jericho in general, see Be/11,407.
o Josephus, Ant 15,268.
,, See Kuhnen, Paliistina, 202; but cf. Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 89ff. and
below n. 13.
1
" Siehe L.l. Levine, Roman Cat'sarea. An Archaeological-Topographical Study, Jerusa
lem 1975 [Qedem, 2], S. 23 ff.; J. Ringel, Cisaree de Palestine- Etude historique et archio
!ogique. Paris 1975, S. 47ft.; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 64-69.
11
For amp hi theatres, see A. Honle, A. Henze, Romische Amphitheater und Stadien, Gla
diarorcnkiimpfe wul Circusspielt>, Zurich.:... Freiburg, 1981.
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Syria). As in several of these cities Roman soldiers were stationed or the pro
vincial administration was located and all of them show a strong Roman influ
ence, the building of amphitheatres may be explained as a reaction to the cul
tural needs of the local population. The assumption that the Roman army took
t?e main initiative in the building of amphitheatres also explains why most of
them are to be found west of the Jordan River, where after the Bar Kokhba war
two legions and several auxiliary troops were concentrated. 20
As for the size of the theatres (which are of main interest here), three groups
can be distinguished: The biggest ones - as in the Palestinian metropolis Caesa
rea and in other important cities like Neapolis/Nablus, 21 Scythopolis/Bet Shean22
Philadelphia/Amman 23 and Bosra24 - had a diameter between 90-ll0 meters and
space for about 6000-8000 spectators. In middle-sized urban centers like
Sepphoris/Sippori, 25 Samaria/Sebaste26 on the West Bank or the Transjordanian

cities of the Decapolis Gadara!Umm Qeis 27 and Gerasa/Garas, 28 theatres had a
diameter of 60-80 meters and between 2000-4500 seats. The smallest theatres
with a diameter of20-50 meters and 1000 to 1500 seats were located in suburbs
or built next to bigger ones and often are called odeion, 29 although the perform
ance prac*es of the theatre and the ode ion didn't differ much in Late Antiquity.
The building of theatres was not restricted to cities inhabited by a non-Jewish
majority, that means the Hellenized cities, the area under direct Roman govern
ance and the Nabatean area. Already the fact that even in Sepphoris, 30 consid
ered a center of Rabbinic Judaism, a theatre was built at the end of the first or
the beginning of the second century (i.e., after the first Jewish war), shows the
extent to which Roman and Jewish life styles could be integrated.
Because of the time of their founding, all the theatres in the region are built
according to the Roman shape, which was known with few variations all over
the Empire, although some Hellenistic int1uence can be found. Here is not the
place to deal with the differences between the Greek and the Roman theatre.
But some remarks concerning the social divisions mirrored in the auditorium,
the cavea, may be of interest. In contrast to Greek theatres the distribution of
seats in Roman theatres reflected the stratification of the society. In the orches
tra, a part of the auditorium in Roman theatres, were the seats of the more
distinguished spectators.3' Often the lower part of the auditorium, too, the ima
cavea, was reserved for the priviledged, usually the senators or members of the
municipal council. In some places the lower part of the cavea was partitioned
for the local phylai or patriarchal families, as is known from Neapolis/Nablus 32
and from the northern theatre of Gerasa/Garas. 33

memioned places, a depression in Legio/Kefar 'Otnay near Megiddo may perhaps be ideo
titled as an amphitheatre; see Kuhnen, Paliistina, 197; cf. Segal, Theatres in Roman Pales
tine, 52 f. ( ..theatre").
2 Cf. Weiss, ..Roman Leisure Culture", 14. The nevertheless relatively small number of
hippodromes and am phi theatres in comparison to the theatres isn't necessarily proof that the
native population of Palestine had less interest in horse races and gladiatorial shows than in
theatre performances; it may (also) be due to the far higher costs for erecting such huge
edifices as an1phitheatres and hippodromes compared to the costs of building theatres; see
ibid., 2.
~~ Earlier archaeologists only described spolia of the theatre, but meanwhile, on the nor
them slope of Mount Gerizim, a building, constructed in the first half of the 2nd century,
with a diameter of llOm, has been (partly) excavated; see I.(Y.) Magen, Art; "Shechem",
NEAEHL, vol. 4, 1357.
22 It seems most plausible that the large theatre was erected at the end of the 2nd century
C.E., perhaps under Septimius Severns; seeS. Applebaum, ''The Roman Theatre of Scytho
polis", SCI, 4 (1978), 77-105; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 56--60. For the small
theaue in Scythopolis, see ibid, 60f.
23 The theatre with an auditorium of 102m in diameter is dated to the reign of the Anto
nine dynasty; see F. el-Fahkharani, "Das Theater von An1man in Jordanien", AA, 90 (1975),
377-403; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 82-85. For the small theatre there, see ibid,

°

~Sf.
2" The theatre of Bosra, the best-preserved one in the region, is usually dated after 106
C .E.. when Bosra became the capital and military base of the provincia Arabia; see H. Finsen,
Le levi du theiitre romain ii Bosra, Einar Munksgaard 1972 [ARID.S, 6]; Segal, Theatres in
Roman Palestine, 53ff.
~ 5 The theatre is (not conclusively) dated to the beginning of the first century C.E., per
haps during the reign of Herodes Antipas; see S. Yeivin, "Historical and Archaeological
Notes". in: L. Waterman (ed.), Preliminary Repon of the University of Michigan Excava
non.\ at Sepphoris, Palestine, in 1931, Ann Arbor 1937, 29-30; Z. Weiss, Art. "Sepphoris",
in: NEAEHL, vol. 4, 1325f.; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 41f.
2" The only partially uncovered theatre is dated at the end of the 2nd century; see J.W.
Crowfoot, K.M. Kenyon, E.L. Sukenik (ed.), The Buildings at Samaria, vol. I, London 1942
(repr. 1966), 57-62; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 77f.

27 The northern (larger) and the western (smaller) theatres have not yet been excavated;
seeN. Mulder, R. Guinee, ..Survey of the Terrace and Western Theatre Area in Umm Qeis",
Aram, 4 (1992), 387-406; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 46-49.
28 The southern theatre next to the Temple of Zeus contains two inscriptions from the
time ofDomitian (81-96 C.E.) and had a diameter of about 60m; see C.H. Kraeling, Gerasa:
City of the Decapolis, New Haven 1938, 19f.; I. Browning, Jerash and the Decapolis, Lon
don 1982, 125 ff.; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 75 ff. A smaller theatre with a front of
55m to the north of the Temple of Artemis may be dated around 162-166; see Kraeling, Joe.
cit., 54; Browning, Joe. cit., 125f; Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 72£. For the festival
theatre at Birketein near Gerasa, see below n. 71.
29 For the odeion, see R. Meine!, Das Ode ion, Frankfurt am Main 1980.
30 See above n. 25.
31 Even Vitruvius, De architectura 5,6,2, mentions that the honoured places were in the
orchestra. For the decision of the senate on the division of the auditorium, see Suetonius.
Vitae, Augustus 2,44; cf. J. Kolendo, "La repartition des places aux spectacles ct Ia stratifi
cation sociale de !'Empire Romain", Ktema, 6 (1981), 301-315; E. Rawson, "Discrimina
Ordinum: The Lex Julia Theatralis", PBSR, 55 (1987), 83-114.
32 See l.(Y.) Magen, ''The Roman Theatre at Shechem", in: E. Schiller (ed.), Zeev Vi/nays
Jubilee Volume (Hebr.), Jerusalem 1952, 269-277; esp. 275; Art. "Shechem", NEAEHL, vol.
4, 1356.
33 J.D. Stewart, "The Architecture of the Roman Theatre", in: F. Zayadine (ed.), Jerash
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In addition, there were partitions reserved for certain professions and other
social groups, which were organized in collegia. In the theatre of Milet and the
odeion of Aphrodisias in Minor Asia, for example, places were set aside for the
Jewish inhabitants of the city. 34 But there are no inscriptions in Palestine
(known to me), which indicate special parts of the auditorium for the Jews.
However, this is no proof that they didn't attend the performances, but could be
simply due to the fact that their proportion in the local population was too large
to be restricted to certain parts of the cavea. At least in the cities where Jews
participated in the municipal council, one would expect these officials to have
attended the spectacles, whose organisation was often part of their duties.
To sum up the historical-archeological part of this study: The widespread
distribution of theatres in Palestine, not restricted to the mainly pagan cities,
but including places with a sizeable Jewish population as well, leads to the
assumption that the Jews of Later Roman Palestine attended theatre perform
ances along with their Gentile neighbours. To what extent they adopted this
kind of leisure-time activity, cannot be proven by archeological fmdings. But
perhaps an analysis of relevant Rabbinic traditions will help at least to answer
the question of how familiar Rabbinic Jews really were with the Roman theatre
culture.
The most important tradition reflecting the Rabbinic attitude to theatre per
formances is to be found in the tractates 'avoda zara of the Tosefta and the
Talmud Yerushalrni. The following quoted text is in accordance with the Yeru
shalrni, but some significant differences in the Tosefta version will be discussed
as well.

y AZ 1,711-2 (40a)
A) It is taught: "He who watches 35 the sorcerers 36 and enchanters, mokion, mopion,
molion, milarin, milaria, sagilarin, sagilaria -it is prohibited on the count of (not)
sitting in the seat of the scornful, as it is said, '(Happy is the man who has ... ) not sat
in the seat of the scornful, (but his delight is in the Tara of the Lord and he utters his
Tara day and night)' (Ps I: 1-2).

Archaeological Project, 1981-1983. I, Amman 1986,206-229, esp. 229. For the reservation
of seats according to tribes, see also Kolenda, "Repartition", 307f.; Weiss, Games, 95f.
34
For Milet, see the inscription in: C//, vol. 2, no. 748; cf. H. Hommel, "Juden und
Christen im kaiserzeitlichen Milet", IM, 25 (1975), 167-195. For Aphrodisias see C.
Roueche. Peiformers and Partisans at Aphrodisias in the Roman and Late Roman Periods,
London 1993, 118f., 124f.
35
t AZ 2,6 (ed. Zuckermandel, 462) adds here: "He who goes to the stadia and circuses
and watches ... ".
36
Here j'iVnJ has to be interpreted in the sense of ]'Clnl 'i1t:lJ; cf. M. Sokoloff. A Dictio
nary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic of the By::;antine Period, Ramal Gan 1990, 346b.
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B) And all of these (sorts of performances) cause neglect of the Tora, as it is said,
'but his delight is in the Tora of the Lord' (ibid.)."
C) "He who goes up into the theatre - it is prohibited on the count of idolatry, the
words of R. Me'ir.
D) And sages say, (If one goes up) when they offer sacrifices, 37 it is forbidden on
the count of idolatry. But ifnot, it is only forbidden on the count of (not) sitting in the
seat of the scornful."
E) "He who goes up into the theatre [and cries outJ,3 8 if it is for the benefit of the
public (Cl':lii1 lii:;;:? ), it is permitted. But if he places a bet, 39 it is forbidden.
F) He who sits in the stadion, is guilty of bloodshed.
G) R. Natan permits (sitting in the stadion) on two counts, (first) because one cries
out and (thereby) saves the lives (of the losers), and (second) because he may give
evidence in behalf of the wife (of a loser), so that she may remarry:10
The text uses quite a lot of corrupted loan-words of Greek and Latin origin (A),
which (in their corrupted form) constitute alliterations or have the same final
syllable. This phenomenom can be explained as a so-called ovvc:xOQO!J.~ (fol
lowing the same rule). There have been many attempts to identify their mean
ings or to reconstruct a correct text, which cannot be discussed here in detail,
since they also focus on the variae lectiones in the parallels of the quoted tradi
tion and on several textual testimonies. 41 However, some remarks on the read
ings are necessary: Instead ofji'E:liD ji'PID, the parallel tradition in tAZ 2,6 has
1''PID"J 11'P1:::J.. The first term, 11'PI:::J., has been convincingly explained as
~ovxx(ov, Bucco, the first clown in a certain kind of folkloristic comedy, which
traces back to the city of Atella near Capua, and is called the Atellana. 42 FP1D,
37
The reading of the Venice ed. of the Yerushalmi p:no should be corrected, according
to MS. Leiden ]''?:JlO ("offer to idols") or according to the parallel tradition in t AZ 2,5 (ed.
Zuckermandel, 462). which has j'n:JlO ("sacrifice").
38
ii":::; is a corruption. The printed editions and MS. Vienna oft AZ 2.7 (ed. Zucker
mandel, 462) read m1::::. but it seems to me that here (in the Yerushalmi and in the Tosefta) the
verb is an addition resulting from G) (R. Natan).
39
Read :Ji!Jnno with t AZ 2.7 (ed. Zuckermandel, 462) instead of ;onna ("is suspec
ted"). Even the meaning of :Jonno is not completely clear in this context. Neusner trans
lates: If one takes account [of what is happening therein]"; see J. Neusner, The Talmud ofthe
Land ofIsrael, vol. 33, Abodah Zarah, Chicago/London 1982, 42. This would require distanc
ing oneself mentally from the performance, and therefore doesn't seem plausible. Krauss,
Archaologie. vol. 3, 119, thinks that "Teilunternehmer. die auf den Gewinn rechneten" are
mentioned. But probably the financial aspect only involves placing bets on certain gladia
tors.
4
° Cf. t AZ 2.7 (ed. Zuckermandel, 462).
41
Cf. S. Krauss, Griechische und lateinische Lehnworter in Talmud, Midrasch und
Targum, Berlin 1899 (repr. Hildesheim 1964), vol. 1, 319ff.; H. Blaufuss, Romische Feste

und Feiertage nach den Traktaten uber fremden Dienst (Aboda ~ara) in Mischna, Tosefta,
Jerusalemer und babylonischem Talmud, Ntirnberg 1909, 25 f.; M. Hadas-Lebel, "Le paga

nisme a travers les sources rabbiniques des Ile et IIIe siecles. Contribution a I' etude du
syncretisme dans !'empire romain", ANRW, II 19.2, Berlin/New York 1979, 436f.
42
See L. Friedlander, Darstellungen aus der Sittengeschichte Roms in der Zeit von
Augustus bis zum Ausgang der Antonine, vol. 2, Leipzig 10 1922 (repr. Aalen 1963), 112ff.;
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therefore. may be the third clown of these fables, called Maccus. 43 The follow
formances of sorcerers and enchanters and, beyond this, only for the staging of
ing term. p''?1a, may be derived from Morio, 44 another well-known fool. 45
farces. But this picture is not so far removed from reality. In the hippodrome
sorcerers and enchanters were asked to predict the winners of the races, and
The expressions i1'i'?'a 1'1'?'0, as attested by both the Tosefta and the Tal
mud Yerushalmi, are explained by Hadas-Lebel as a reflex to the celebration of
sometimes people tried to influence the results by magic. 54 That the sorcerers
and enchanters are mentioned at the beginning of the list reflects the attitude of
the lOOOth anniversary of the founding of the city of Rome (248 C.E.). 46 As the
context speaks about performances of clowns and buffons, however, other tex
the Rabbis towards all kinds of spectacles in general: They judged them as
some sort of magic or simply as being of a pagan character. 55 The missing
tual testimonies which have Fi'?::n ri'?:::l 47 seem more likely. This varia lectio
reference to classic tragedies or comedies is not to be ascribed to the ignorance
can be derived from burra, the farce, and its diminutive burrula. 48 The final
of the Rabbis, but corresponds, to a large degree, with theatre practice in the
pair, i1'i'?'JO 1'i'?'JO, has been interpreted as a reference to the (ludi) saecu
Later Roman Empire. Whereas in the Republican period the literary comedy
lares,49 games to be celebrated once every century, and which included theatre
performances, circus games and sacrifices. 50
flowered again in two forms, the palliata, the comedy in Greek dress, and the
togata, the comedy in Roman dress, it was later replaced by a folkloristic com
The word sagilaria taken for itself could also be an allusion to the final seven
edy, which had its roots in the Atellan fables already mentioned. 56
days of the Satumalia51 - the last feast of the Roman year- when it was the
During the rule of Augustus the genre called mimus received its main impe
custom to give special statuettes of clay or wax (called sigilla) as presents.
From these statuettes the days took the name sigillaria, as did the market where
tus and the pantomime was invented. 57 The mimus is a vulgar comedy with
they where traded. 52 Whether at this time certain games or performances took
several characters, some of them going back to the Ate/lana. 5 8 Its themes are
obscene jests and intrigues centering around adultery. Already Ovid criticized
place in the theatres, as the quoted Rabbinic tradition seems to indicate, is
its immorality of "foul jesting mimes which always contain the sin of forbidden
doubtful. 53 On the contrary, the sigillaria had a more private character and were
love, in which a well-dressed adulterer constantly appears and the artful wife
often celebrated by symposia, during which masters and servants were equal.
fools her stupid husband. These are viewed by the marriageable maiden, the
Concerning the performances, it may be surprising to learn that the Rabbis
wife, the husband, and the child; even the senate in large part is present.'' 59
viewed theatres and other public-entertainment sites merely as places for perSince some characters of the Atellan comedy were adopted by the mimus, 60 it
is plausible to suppose that this was how they came to be known to the Rabbis.
W. Beare, The Roman Stage, London 4 1977, 143-149; R.C. Beacham, The Roman Theatre
whereas the Ate/lana because of its Italian origin was usually performed in
and its Audience, London 1991, 128ff.
43
SeeM. Sachs, Beitrdge zur Sprach- und Alterthumsforschung. A us jiidischen Que/len,
Latin. The mimus, however, was widespread in the Greek-speaking East of the
vol. I, Berlin 1852, 54; vol. 2, 1854, 121; M. Jastrow, A Dictionary of the Targumim, the
Empire and would therefore have been much more familiar to the Jews in Pal
Talmud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Literature, London 1903 (repr. Jerusalem
estine.61
1970), 148a.
44
See Krauss. Lehnwdrter, vol. 2, 326a.
The pantomime, using dance and mimicry for expression, derives its reper
45
In the mimus (see below) he followed the leading actor and imitated him; cf. M. Bieber,
toire
from the myths about Pan and Echo, Satyr and Amor. Both genres are
The History of the Greek and Roman Theatre, Princeton 2 1961, 165.
characterised
by trivialisation unlike the classical tragedies and comedies, which
46
Hadas-Lebel, "Paganisme", 437. Krauss, Lehnwdrter, vol. 2, 341b, supposes a deriva
were shifted away from public theatres to private stages.
tion of]'1'?'1:1 from JlWJlUQ, a poetical form of 1-iWJlO<;, which may be the blame personified;
see H.G Liddell, R. Scott, A Greek-English Lexicon, Oxford 9 !940 (repr. 1961), 1158b. This
fits the context, which mentions several clowns, but doesn't convince with respect to the
vowels of the loan-word.
47
Yalq 440b toPs 613 and b AZ 18b (MS. Mtinchen); cf. Krauss, Lehnworter, vol. 2, 341 b.
·" Lieberman juxtaposes ]'1'?:::1 with p.ag.O<;, a foolish comedian known from an inscrip
tion from Dura Europos; see S. Lieberman, '?~1il.l' rn ri:J'11, in: idem (ed.), S. W Baron
Jubilee Volume, vol. 3 (Hebr. part), Jerusalem 1974,212-245, here: 244.
4
" See the annotations of I. Low to Krauss, Lehnworter, vol. 2, 371 b; Hadas-Lebel, "Pa
ganisme", 436f.
50
Their three days and nights were dedicated to Jupiter, Juno and Apollo.
51
Blaufuss, Romische Feste, 9f. and 25.
52
For the days of the sigillaria, see A. Klotz, PRE, ll.A,2 (1923 ), 2278.
51
See M.P. Nilsson. PRE, II A,l (1921), 201-211; esp. 209; cf. the critique by Hadas
Lebel, ·'Paganisme", 430f., who derives the Hebrew sagilaria also from saecularia.

54

See Friedlander, Darstellungen, voL 2, 42.
See Blaufuss, Romische Feste, 27f.
50 In the Imperial period no new tragedies and comedies were written; see Bieber, His
tory, 160; Beacham, Roman Theatre, l26f.
S? See Friedlander, Darstellungen voL 2, 112-134; Bieber, Hiswry, 227; Beare, Roman
Stage, 238; Beacham. Roman Theatre, 141ff.. 151 ff.
58 For the mimus, see esp. H. Reich, Der Mimus, Berlin 1903 (repr. Hildesheim 1974); E.
Wtist, PRE, 15,2 (1932), 1727-1764.
59 Tristia 2,497 ff.
60 See Bieber, History, 160.
61
See Weiss, Games, 126.
55
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To return to the discussed text: it has already been mentioned that the quoted
tradition is also known from the Tosefta, where its elements occur in another
order. 62 Besides some minor variations, t AZ 2,6 locates the performances of
sorcerers and enchanters, and the staging of farces in the stadia and circuses,
whereas the Yerushalmi makes no explicit place links, but the context refers to
theatres. The difference between the Tosefta and the Yerushalmi concerning the
location of the performances is not so important as it may seem, since not only
horse races and athletic games, but also farces took place in circuses.
The theatres, which are mentioned in elements C) and E) of the Yerushalmi
text, are defined as "the theatres of the Gentiles (goyyim)" in tAZ 2,5 and 7. The
Tosefta thus emphasizes the non-Jewish character of theatres. Similarly moti
vated, the Sifra bases its rejection of the theatre on Lev 18,3, "you shall not
walk in their statutes". This verse is interpreted in the sense, "so that you do not
walk in their customs, in the things ordered to them, as for instance theatre,
circuses and amphitheatre." 63 In the Sifra public performances are subsumed
under the category of "their statutes", according to which an Israelite should
not walk, just as the Tosefta a priori defines theatres as "theatres of the Gen
tiles". This reminds us of the already quoted remark by Josephus that these
spectacles, introduced by Herod to Palestine, were then "foreign to Jewish cus
ton1".64
The Yerushalmi by comparison does not define theatres as non-Jewish in prin
ciple, but subsumes the attendance at theatres under the category derived from
Ps 1: 1, that is, as "sitting in the seat of the scornful", which is contrasted with
occupying oneself with the Tora "day and night" (Ps 1:2). As explained in the
following element of the text (B), this means: The problem of the performances
lies in their entertaining character; they may cause a Jew to neglect the Tora.
A similar outlook can (with some reservations) be found in the writings of
Roman moralists. The Younger Pliny, for example, thinks that watching of

chariot races is a waste of time, which could be better spent with literary work; 65
and he doesn't pay contributions for public games or a gladiator show, but
prefers to give donations for the education of children. 66
The dictum attributed toR. Me'ir (C) judges theatre-going to be idolatry in
principle. On this point some church fathers, for example Tertullian (ca. 160
225), would have agreed with him, 67 as they also deemed theatres to be idolatry.
Moreover, they feared the bad moral example of the performances. 68 According
to the following teaching of the sages in the quoted text, however, theatre-going
is only to be looked upon as idolatry, if a real sacrifice is performed there. If not,
going to the theatre only means "to sit in the seat of the scornful" (as already
defined in A), which is a less serious category of offence than idolatry. What
both categories have in common is the prohibition of theatre-attendance. 69
The judgement of performances according to whether a sacrifice took place
or not, raises the question, whether the ludi scaenici et circenses in Late Roman
Palestine had a more cultic or a more saecular character, if this distinction fits
Antiquity at all. At least in Republican times the games, which were dedicated
to the gods and gradually filled the festival calendar, had a clear votive charac
ter (ludi votivi). 70 But even in the Imperial era, theatre performances opened
with sacrifices to Dionysos, the god of the theatre, or to one of the most impor
tant gods of the city. Often sacrifices in honour of the emperor were performed.
A few theatres of the region seem to have been erected for religious festivals
and can be called festival theatres (like the one in I:Iammat Gader), because they
were built in connection with a sanctuary. 71 Even in some urban theatres there
were small temples on the top of the cavea, still preserved in Philadelphia/

62

A-B) are parallel tot AZ 2,6; C) is parallel tot AZ 2,5 and E-G) tot AZ 2,7.
Sifra aiJare, pereq 13 (ed. Weiss/Schlossberg, 86a/22-30). In direct continuation there
follows in Sifra a R. Me'ir-dictum: "These are the ways of the Amorite that the Sages ·
taught." In the context of the Sifra this R. Me'ir-dictum is an exegesis of Lev 18,3 and means
that the "statutes", in which an Israelite should not walk, are "the ways of the Amorite".
Against the background of the above tradition from the Tosefta and the Yerushalmi, however,
this R. Me'ir-dictum in Sifra may also be applied to the aforementioned "theatre, circuses
and amphitheatre". Perhaps this Sifra unit reflects the tradition rendered in the Tosefta and
the Yerushalmi. If so, theatre-going is called idolatry according to a R. Me'ir-dictum in
Tosefta and Yerushalmi, whereas it is considered a "way of the Amorite" in another Me'ir
dictum in Sifra. which is a specific Rabbinic category for defining a custom as alien and
forbidden. For this category, see in detail G. Veltri, Magie und Halakha. Ansdtze zu einem
empirischen Wissenschaftsbegriff im spiitantiken und friihmittelalterlichen Judentum. Til
bingen 1997 [TSAJ 62]. chapters 3-4.
M See above n. 8; cf. G. Alon, Jews, Judaism, and the Classical World, Jerusalem 1977,
143f.
63

65

See Epistula 9,6.
Epistula 1,8,10.
67
See De Spectaculis 8,9 [SC, 332, S. 166ff.]. but he also refers toPs 1: 1-2 as a biblical
authority for the condemnation of theatre-going; see ibid, 3.
68 For the attitude of Christian authors to the theatres, see W. Weismann, Kirche und
Schauspiele. Die Schauspiele im Urteil der lateinischen Kirchenvdter ufller besonderer Be
riicksichtigung von Augustin, Wtirzburg 1972 [Cassiacum. 22]; R.F. Devoe. The Christians
and the Games. Diss. Ann Arbor 1991; Beacham, Roman Theatre, 138 f.; concerning Pales
tine see esp.: Y. Ashkenaz:r. ii'~Jl':::lil ilmpn:: '?~icr-rl~:::l Cl'll10lJOil ii1:::llii1 iT'Ol:Jil, in:
A. Segal (ed.), 'Otl;'?p;-r Cl'?1lJ:::l1 '?~liO'TI~:::l j11~tl;iiiT ii1:::llii, Haifa 1994, 95-102.
69 Cf. the story told by Josephus in Ant 19,332ff.. according to which King Agrippa fl. or
II.?) called the Pharisee Simon, who was known for his religious scrupulousness, to sit with
him in the theatre and to explain to the king. whether he saw anything there contrary to the
Tora. But Simon had nothing to say; see Alon. Jews, 140f.
70
See Friedlander, Darstellungen. vol. 2, 13 f.; J.M. Andre. Griechische Feste. romische
Spiele. Die Freizeitkultur der Antike, Stuttgart 1994, 137ff.; for Palestine, see Schtirer. His
tory, vol. 2. 44f.
71
See Segal, Theatres in Roman Palestine, 16f., 45 f.; for the festival theatre in Birketein
to the north of Gerasa, see Kraeling, Gerasa, 159-167; Browning, Jerash, 213 f.; Segal, Joe.
cit.. 71.
66
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Amman. 72 And sometimes an altar existed in the center of the orchestra or in
the middle of the first step of the cavea. 73 But it is not known whether, even in
the cities with a Jewish majority, the performances began with sacrifices or
not. 74 Only the distinction made by the cited tradition between performances
including a sacrifice and those not including one may justify the assumption
that performances without clear cultic elements did take place. 75 On the other
hand, the staged entertainments provided opportunities for ironically mocking
the ancient gods and myths, 76 e.g., for Tertullian, who argued against their wor
ship.77
Until now only teachings forbidding attendance at theatre performances
have been cited, which base their ruling on the category of idolatry or of"sitting
in the seat of the scornful". However, both the Yerushalrni and the Tosefta also
explicitly permit theatre-going, albeit under certain conditions: While the Yeru
shalmi allows a theatre visit for the benefit of the public (E), t AZ 2, 7 permits
it "for the state's requirements". 78 Since not only performances but also popular
assemblies took place in theatres, which were often located in the civic centers
of the cities, it seems likely that this permission applies to these occasions. As
a large audience could be seated in the theatres, they were the natural venue for
many political events, where the masses of the people came together. In thea
tres, as in the other buildings for public entertainment, loyality to the ruler
could be demonstrated, as is documented by the four yearly games in Caesarea
Maritima instituted by King Herod in honour of Augustus and inaugurated in
the year 9/lO B.C.E. 79 In the theatre ofAntioch Vespasian was even proclaimed
emperor by the troops and the assembled masses.
At the same time in the theatre itself the public could appeal to the political
authorities. 80 Josephus mentions that during chariot races held in the prese~ce

of the emperor Caligula (in the year 41) the assembled masses delivered peti
tions asking for a lighter tax burden. On this particular occasion, the Imperator
instead of granting these petitions, threatened to have anybody shouting put to
death. 81 At other times, however, such protests may have been successful. These
and other public assemblies can probably be included among the purposes which
justified a Jew's visit to the theatre according to the Tosefta and the Yerushalmi,
although such popular gatherings were often connected to spectacles.
Not completely clear is the terminology of the following category, under
which attending the theatre is strictly forbidden, but it seems to me that it is
directed against placing bets on gladiators during the games. 82
Element F) of the Yerushalmi speaks about stadia. That attendance at the
stadion is adjudged to be bloodshed, shows that the prohibition is directed
against gladiatorial combats. 83 Originally slaves, criminals sentenced to death
and prisonors of war were forced to serve as gladiators 84 or to fight wild ani
mals in spectacles called ludiarii venationes, which usually took place in the
circuses or amphitheatres. 85 The expression stadion originally refers to the
race-course. But as the terminology is quite unstable, even in Josephus, 86 it's no
surprise that gladiatorial combats are associated here with stadia. The forced
fighting against wild animals was the infamous damnatio ad bestias. 87 Accord
ing to Josephus, King Herod at first arranged venationes in Palestine, which
were admired by foreigners because of their lavish expenses and condemned by
the native population, probably mainly by the Jews:

72 See d-Fahkharani, "Das Theatre von Amman", 387ff., ill. 12; cf. J.A. Hanson, Roman
Theatre-Tempels. Princeton 1959.
7J For the latter possibility, the theatre in Philadelphia/ Amman is again the best example;
see ibid, 384, ill. 6.
74
That no traces for a theatre cult have been found there doesn't proof anything, since
this may be due to the destruction of the buildings in later centuries. Weiss, Games and
Specwcles, 90, supposes that the Herodian theatre at Caesarea had no cultic elements at all,
but the Herodian construction was greatly changed later.
75
SeeAlon,Jews, 14lf.
7 " See Friedlander, Darstellungen, vol. 2, 113 f.; Bieber, History, 237f.
77
See Apologeticus, 15,1-3; cf. Wtist, PRE, 15,2 (1932), 1752.
78 ;"lj'ID Tl1::: 'JEll':l. In b Ket 5a a dictum by Rav Shmu'el b. Nai).man in the name of R.
Yo[:lanan is handed down, which even allows going to theatres and circuses on the Sabbath
for public affairs (CI'Y1 'PO.!J '?.!J).
79
Josephus, Bell 1,415; cf. Ant 15,268-274. Herod offered large prizes not only to the
winners in athletic games, but also to the so-called thyme/ikoi, actors and musicians; see Ant
15.270. Similarly Josephus reports that King Agrippa arranged theatrical performances to
honour the emperor in Caesarea; see Ant 19,343.
80
See Friedlander. Darstel/ungen, vol. 2, 5 f.

When the practice began of involving them (i.e., the wild animals) in combat with
one another or setting convicts to fight against them, foreigners were astonished at
the expense and at the same time entertained by the dangerous spectacle, but to the
natives (£mxwQlOL) it meant an open break with the customs held in honour by them
(xatCtAlJOL<; tWV tL(lW!lEVWV JtUQ' auto~ £8wv). For it seemed glaring impiety to
throw men to wild beasts for the pleasure of other men as spectatators, and it seemed
a further impiety to change their established ways for foreign practices. 88

81 Josephus, Ant 19,24,7; cf. Cassius Dio, Hist. rom. 59,13, who mentions a similar event
for the year 39.
82 Furthermore t AZ 2,7 concludes after the R. Natan-dictum (G): "They may go to the
stadia for one (may) cry out and thereby save lives, and to the circuses for the public welfare
of the state (:1J'II':I :no' 'lEll':l), but if one places a bet (for this translation see above n. 39).
it is forbidden."
83 For gladiatorial combats. see Friedlander, Darstellungen, vol. 2, 50-76.
84 SeeK. Schneider, in: PRES 3, 760-784, esp. 773ff.; Friedlander. Darstellungen, vol.
2, 54ff.
85 In the context of the animal-baitings the expression for the human fighter was venator
or bestiarius. For details of the baitings, see Friedlander, Darstellungen, vol. 2, 77-92; for
the execution by wild animals ibid., 89.
86 See above n. 4.
87 For this expression, see Valerius Maximus, Facta et dicta memorabilia 2,7,13-14.
88 Ant 15,274[
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And again it is Josephus reporting that Titus, during his stay in Caesarea Panias
in October 70 C.E., condemned thousands of Jewish prisoners of war to gladi
atorial combats or to animal-baitings. 89
As for the outcry in the stadion mentioned by the R. Natan-dictum (G) of the
quoted Yerushalmi-text, it probably refers to episodes when convicts had to act
as gladiators or to fight against wild animals. By their voices the spectators
could not only warn the combatants of dangers, but also demand pardon for the
condemned. In this way the audience took over a part of the juridical power.
The second part of the R. N atan-dictum, allowing attendance at the stadion in
order to give evidence in behalf of the widow, clearly refers to contests involv
ing doomed men. The dictum allows attendance at combats only for restricted
reasons, but this concession already indicates that not only did members of the
Roman military, who may have initiated the founding of many amphitheatres
and circuses, enjoy the cruel spectacles, but also Jews - and not only for the
reasons mentioned.
Like the Rabbis who called the gladiatorial combats pure bloodshed, even
Seneca (5/6 B.C.E.-65 C.E.), who didn't object to these spectacles on principle,
described a so-called midday show. This was a new invention for the lunch
breaks between the regular spectacles, when convicts were driven into the
arena and compelled to fight for the amusement of those spectators staying
there the whole day:

himself to a Gentile should not be redeemed, the Yerushalmi restricts this regu
lation to the case of someone, who has repeatedly sold himself. But if someone
sold himself to the gladiatorial service even once, buying back his freedom
should be forbidden:
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By chance I attended a mid-day exhibition, expecting some fun, wit, and relaxation
an exhibition at which men's eyes have respite from the slaughter of their fellow
men. But it was quite the reverse. The previous combats were the essence of compas
sion; but now all the trifling is put aside and it is pure murder. The men have no
defensive armour. 90

During the financial crisis shaking the Empire in the middle of the third cen
tury, freeman from different social backgrounds voluntarily entered the gladi
atorial service because of its high wages. 9 l Besides the housing and training in
special schools the gladiators enjoyed further perks, such as being granted a
free meal (cena Libera) according to their wishes on the eve of the combat. 92
That these privileges also attracted Jews to enter the service as gladiators, is
reflected by y Git 4,9 (46b ), which discusses whether a Jew who has sold him
self may be freed. While m Git 4.9 states in general that a Jew who has sold
34
Bell 7,37 f. In Ap I ,43 Josephus praises the religiously motivated staying power of
Jewish prisoners "enduring tortures and death in every form in the theatres. rather than
uttering a single word against the laws (naQa 1ouc; v6rwuc;) and the related documents (1ac;
[lETa lOUHlJV avayQa<pac;)".
90
Epistula 7,3.
91
See Friedlander, Darstellungen. vol. 2, 59 f.: Hdnle, Henze, Romische Amphitheater, 78.
92
See Schneider, in: PRES 3. 780. This meal is also ret1ected in a story in b Git 47a,
according to which even Resh Laqish once served as a gladiator.

If he sold himself once (only), they redeem him.
If he sold himself for the (gladiatorial) combats (t:;'i1?), 93 even if (he did this once
only), they do not redeem him.
It happened that someone sold himself for the (gladiatorial) combats (D'i1?). The
fact came (to be known) toR. Abbahu. He said: What shall we do, he did it for a living
(and therefore should be redeemed).

In spite of the anonymous statement of the Yerushalmi that the freedom of a Jew
who entered the service of a gladiator, should never be bought back by his
fellow-Jews, the R. Abbahu-dictum shows feeling for the plight of a man who
had become a gladiator to escape penury. 94
The hitherto discussed traditions had the clear intention of preventing Jews
from attending theatres and stadia, since they either condemn attendance at
theatres or permit it only for restricted reasons. At the least they characterize
theatres as un-Jewish. However, as the Rabbis could hardly stop those Jews
who wished to join the public entertainment from doing so, they even had to
deal with the situation of Jews working as actors in the theatres. 95 This is re
flected in y Taan 1,4 (64b), where the context is the question, whose prayers for
rain during a drought may be answered: 96
A) It appeared to R. Abbahu (in a dream) that (a certain) Pentekaka ought to pray so
that rain would come down. R. Abbahu summoned him and asked him: ''What is your
profession?"
B) He (i.e., Pentekaka) said to him: "Five sins do I (lit.: that man) do every day,
engaging prostitutes (~n"Jr), decorating the theatre, bringing their garments to the
bathhouse ('~::J?), clapping hands and dancing before them, and striking the cym
bals97 before them."
C) He (i.e., R. Abbahu) said to him: "And what good deed have you done?"
D) He (i.e., Pentekaka) said to him: "One day I (lit.: that man) was decorating the
theatre, and a woman came and stood behind a column and cried. I said to her: What
93 This loanword must be derived from the Latin ludi; but there is no reason to understand
it in the sense of ludarii ("gladiators"), as Krauss, Lehnwol1er, vol. 2, 308b, proposes.
94
According to b Git 47a, R. Ammi, a contempory of R. Abbahu, refused to buy the
freedom of a Jewish gladiator in a similar case (because of the pressure exerted on him by his
colleagues).
95 On a Jewish actor called Alityrus, who was a favourite of Nero and his wife, see Jose
phus, \lit 16.
96
The text is translated according to the editio princeps; cf. the version from the Geniza
published by L. Ginzberg, Genizah Studies in Memory ofDr. Solomon Schechter, vol. I, New
York 1928 (repr. 1969), 403 f., whereas the later prints are quite corrupted.
97 For ~"'?l:::l::J:::l, see M. Sokoloff, A Dictionary of Jewish Palestinian Aramaic of the
Byzantine Period, Jerusalem 1990, 83b.
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troubles you'? And she said: 'My Uit.: that woman's) husband is imprisoned and I
wanted to see what I can do to free him.' So I (i.e., Pentekaka) sold my bedstead and
the cover of my bedstead, and I gave her their proceeds 98 And I said to her, 'This is
yours. free your husband, but do not sin."'
E) R. Abbahu said to him: "You are entitled to pray and to be answered (by God)."

The story is about a- surely fictive- Jew, who by his Greek nickname "Pente
kaka", that is, "five sins", 99 is characterized as an example of immorality. One
of his daily duties is the adornment of the theatre. It may be surprising to hear
that this way of earning one's living is included among the five sins. It is prob
ably not the decorating of the theatre itself which is considered immoral, how
ever, but the resulting contact with immoral persons, the prostitutes. It could be
that Pentekaka, having hired the prostitutes at the theatre, then accompanied
them to the nearby bathhouse, where he had some entertainment with them.
This picture fits the fact that in many cities -like, for example, Roman Scytho
polis/Bet Shean- the public bathhouse was located in the town's civic center
near the theatre.
In a theatre context it is more likely that the text doesn't refer to common
prostitutes, called rc6gvm in Greek, but to b:aiQm, who were engaged for thea
tre performances. Whereas in the classical tragedies and comedies, female roles
where played by men, in the mimus of the Imperial period actresses were for the
first time allowed to appear on stage, sometimes even undressed. 100 These mimae
were confused with prostitutes, and to associate with them was looked upon as
disgraceful. 101 The man engaging the prostitutes would be the leading mime
(archimimus), who was at the same time the director of the troupe of mime
actors and actresses. The dancing, hand clapping and clashing of cymbals men
tioned, however, fit the pantomime better, where only one artist accompanied
by music or a choir acted all the roles by moving his body and dancing without
speaking or singing. 102 As the story involves R. Abbahu, 103 who flourished in

j1i1'i.l't:l from ntt~ see Sokoloff, Dictionary. 223b.
The name may be most likely explained as n:Evn]xaxa, "five sins", see H. Graetz,
Geschichte der Juden von den iiltesten Zeiten bis zur Gegenwart, Leipzig 4 1908, vol. 4, 285,
because afterwards five sins are mentioned. As "five" is a round number in Rabbinic litera
ture. Krauss and Lieberman prefer the explanation n:av,;oxaxo£, "completely immoral"; see
Krauss, Lehnwdrter, vol. 2, 465a; S. Lieberman, Greek in Jewish Palestine, New York 1942
lrepr. together with idem, Hellenism in Jewish Palestine, New York/Jerusalem 1994), 31,
n. 18. But even if the origin of the name is explained as n:t:Yt~xaxa, it implies characterizing
this man a thorough-going sinner.
100
See Reich, Mimus. 538 f.: Bieber, History, 163; Beacham, Roman Theatre, 132.
101
Cf. Horace, Satirae I ,2,55.
10
" See Friedlander, Darstellungen, vol. 2, 125-134; Wiist. PRE, 18.3 (1949), 833-869.
101 The tenor of this R. Abbahu-tradition fits the already mentioned episode, according to
which R. Abbahu took pity on a Jew who had sold himself as a gladiator; see above.
9S
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Caesarea at the end of the third and the beginning of the fourth century, it may
reflect the specific theatre culture in the Palestinian metropolis at that time. 104
For the leader of the performances, the mime or pantomimist, the Greek
speaking world used the classical term OQXTJO'Ltl£· 105 In the anecdote cited his
occupation is characterized as immoral. But not only the Rabbis judged actors
to be immoral: The Roman moralists were of the same opinion. 106
The main point of the story is why Pentekaka's prayer for rain was expected
to be successful despite his sins. Therefore the story has a second part, accord
ing to which he sold his essential belongings to aid a woman in despair- whom
he had also gotten to know in the theatre. The now deeply moral attitude of
Pentekaka is expressed at the end by his admonishment to the woman not to
sin. 107
Concerning the architectural setting of Roman theatres in Palestine, it is
worth mentioning that the woman who cried about the fate of her imprisoned
husband, stood behind a column (D). Columns alternating with niches were a
part of the decorated scaenae frons or front wall of the scaena, a construction
several tiers high behind the stage. But it is hard to imagine that anybody stood
behind one of these columns incorporated in the facade. In some cases, however,
for example in the well-preserved theatre of Bosra, columns also formed part of
a gallery at the top of the cave a, which served as a circumferential passageway
and was called porticus in summa cavea. 108 At other locations there was a half
circle area behind the stage surrounded by columns and therefore called porticus
post scaenium. Such a porticus was added to the theatre of Caesarea in the third
104
That actors from abroad gave perfonnances in Caesarea is attested by an inscription
mentioning a certain Quintus Caecilius, an actor of comedies from Antioch, who acted in
Caesarea at the beginning of the third century; see A. Frova, Scavi di Caesarea Maritima,
Rome 1961.224, no. II; J. and L. Robert, "Bulletin Epigraphique". REG, 80 (1967), 555,
no. 645; B. Lifshitz, "Cesaree de Palestine, son histoire et ses institutions'', in: ANRW, U.S,
1977, 490-518, esp. 510. According to the Expositio tot ius mundi (originally written in
Greek in the mid-fourth century) the pantomimi of Caesarea were most celebrated in Syria;
see expositio 32, in: J. Rouge (ed.), Expositio totius mundi et gentium, Paris 1966 [SC. 124],
166.
105
See Lukian, De saltatione 67: ol 'haA.tunm 1:0v OQXTJOn)v n:etVLOftLftOV xai.ouotv
("the Italians call the OQXT)Gl:1JS pantomimus"); cf. L. Robert, "Pantomimen im griechischen
Orient", Hemzes, 65 (1930), 106-122. Lieberman, Greek, 33, mentions traditions which use
the loan-word OQX1JG1:1J£ in a deregatory sense: In y San 2.4 (20b), a dictum attributed toR.
Abba b. Kahana, explains the expression C'P1~ in~ in II Sam 6:20 as follows: 'The lowest
of the low C'P'1:::liD C'P'1;"1), that is, an OQXT)o-t~£ (Ot:JO::J""I~)" (cf. y Suk 5,4 (55c). The basis
for this interpretation may already be found in the Septuagint, which translates C'p1;-; ;n~
in II Sam 6:20 as ds 1:&v OQXOUftEVwv, "one of the dancers".
106
See Andre, Griechische Feste. 149.
107
A similar anecdote is related in the same context in y Taan 1.4 (64a) about a poor ass
driver who sold his animal in order to prevent a woman from sinning (and, in analogy, his
prayer for rain was answered). This motif reminds one also of the story about Jesus and the
adulteress, Job 8:11.
108
See Finsen, Theiitre romain a Bosra, plan 2.
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century. 109 Since these porticoes were shady recreation areas and meeting points
during the breaks and after the performances, the meeting between Pentekak:a
and the desperate woman could well be imagined there.
Despite the charitable ending of the anecdote about Pentekak:a, the mime's
profession is clearly characterized here as immoral. Yet, the Yerushalmi does
contain a parable which even compares God to the leader of the performances
-not surprising, as parables often reflect cultural aspects of daily life. In y Meg
2,3 (73b) par. y MQ 3,7 (83b) a tradition is handed down in the name of a long
list of authorities (R. Berekhya, R. I;Ielbo, 'Ulla Biriayyah, R. 'Ele'azar in the
name of R. I;Ianina):

BerR 80,1
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He (i.e., Resh Laqish) said: Rabbi, 114 we ought to be thankful to the Gentiles (li101~
o'?1l7:1), who let mimes (j'CI0'1.:l) 115 appear in their theatres and circuses and entertain
themselves with them, so that they should not converse with one other. But Yose of
Ma'on spoke words of the Tora, and you became angry with him.

It seems that this parable ret1ects the fact that performances in theatres and

circuses distracted the audience from cont1icts and thereby relaxed them. This
is explicitly stated by the prints of BerR and the Yemeni MS. Adler which add
to "so that they should not converse with one other" the words: "and get into
idle
quarrels." Another interpretation of the short parable, however, may be
In the time to come the Holy One, blessed be he, will become the leader of the dance
more convincing in the described context:
(:-t'?m O~i) of the righteous.
There is reason to suppose that the mimes mentioned are compared to Yose
What is the (scriptural) basis (for this)? '"Consider well her ramparts (:l'?'n)'' (Ps
48: 14). "Her dance" (i1'?1n) should be written. And the righteous will point to him
of Ma'on. 116 In this case the parable points to the fact that, in the theatre, allu
with the finger and say: "For this is God, our God forever. He will guide us forever"
sions to actual cont1icts or political critiques could be made, 117 without neces
(Ps 48: 15).1! 0
sarily provoking the intervention of the government or of the concerned parties.
Certain theatrical genres, especially the mimus, were at liberty to criticize po
Here the praise of God by the righteous in the world to come is compared to a
litical authorities or even the emperor. One Atellan comedy, for instance, bran
theatre-performance, in which the actors dance around the archimimos. The
ded the love affairs of Tiberius in public. 118 According to the His to ria Augusta,
comparison of God to a "leader of the dance", an analogous expression to the
a writer of farces called Marullus was not punished for his jests about Marcus
XOQllYO<; (which was, as already mentioned, the expression for the later archi
Aurelius. And even the adulteries of the empress were treated on the stage in the
mimus in the Greek theatre) is based on an interpretation ofPs 48:14 reading
presence of Marcus Aurelius. 119 Against this background the preaching of Yose
;,";lm, "her dance", instead of ;,";l•n, "her ramparts" .111
of
Ma'on can be compared to a performance by a mime. If public criticism of
Besides this comparison between the archimimos and God's role in theMes
the
emperor was allowed even in idolatrous pagan theatres, surely it could be
sianic future, there is another positive acknowledgement of the function of the
expected
that the Jewish Patriarch would tolerate some allegorical criticism
mime. In y San 2,6112-13 (20d) a story is told about a conflict between the
against
him.
Patriarch R. Yuda Nesi'a and a certain Yose of Ma'on, who gave a somewhat
The Jewish Patriarchs, however, were not the only ones who lacked a sense
allegoric sermon implying sharp criticism of the financial practices of the nasi. 112
of
humour about public criticism. According to Suetonius, the emperor Cali
This critique annoyed R. Yuda Nesi'a, and in fear of the Patriarch's wrath Yose
gula ''burnt a writer of Atellan farces alive in the middle of the arena of the
t1ed. Afterwards R. Yoi)anan and Resh Laqish tried to reconcile the nasi with
amphitheatre, because of a humorous line with a double meaning". 120 And Do
Yose of Ma'on.
mitian is said to have executed a certain Helvidius, "alleging that in a farce
According to the parallel version of this story in the Midrash Bereshit Rabba,
Resh Laqish 113 appeased the Patriarch with a parable, which does not appear in
the Yerushalmi, but is of special interest for our subject and will therefore be
114
In BerR 80,1 (ed. Theodor/Albeck, 95lf.) the Patriarch is called Rabbi (''"1). i.e .. R.
offered here at the end of this contribution:
Yehuda ha-Nasi. But since he is mentioned together with Resh Laqish (2nd generation of
Amora'im) he must be the grandson of Rabbi. R. Yuda Nesi 'a I., as the Yerusha1mi explains.
115
This loanword is derived from the Greek ~Lf.LO~.
116 Cf. Weiss. Games, 118f.
117 See Friedlander, Darstellungen, vol. 2, 117ff.; Bieber, Hisrorv, 237.
109
See Frova, Scavi, 155-158.
118
11
See Suetonius, Tiberius, 45,2.
° Cf. the parallels in WaR 11,9 (ed. Margulies), 240f.; b Taan 31a.
1 " See Marcus Antoninus, 8,1; 29,1-3: concerning this description, it should be taken
111 This exegetical method is called 'a/ tiqre ("'don't read x but y").
1" Cf. M. Jacobs, Die Institution des jiidischen Patriarchen. Eine que/len- und traditions
into consideration that the Historia Augusta intends to present an ideal picture of Marcus
Aurelius, but cf. the remarks about Domitianus, see below n. 121.
krirische Studie :ur Geschichte der Juden in der Spiitamike. Tlibingen 1995 [TSAJ 52], 168ff.
12
113
Caligu/a 27,8.
R. Yo~anan is omitted here.
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composed for the stage he had ( ... ) censured Domitians's divorce from his
wife". 121 Under his rule a new genre of a propagandist pantomime was devel
oped, whose purpose was to praise the emperor. 122
Similar to the formulations of the Tosefta in t AZ 2,5 and 2,7 (mentioned at
the outset) which speak about ''the theatres of the Gentiles" is the expression
"their theatres" used by Bereshit Rabba, implying that they belong to Roman
culture, but are definitely un-Jewish in character. In contrast to the afore-cited
traditions from the Tosefta and the Yerushalmi, the quoted parable sees a posi
tive aspect in theatre performances. They are a medium for expressing public
criticism, which alleviate rather than intensify the conflict.

familiarity with the theatre and other forms of public entertainment attested by
the Talmud Yerushalmi and other Rabbinic literature suggests that the Palestin
ian Jews of Late Antiquity shared the urban life style of the Roman East no less
than their non-Jewish neighbours.

Conclusion
Archaeological findings document that theatres were an integral part of urban
culture in Roman Palestine, not only in the pagan cities, but also in the Jewish
dominated centers. Rabbinic literature, especially the Talmud Yerushalmi as
the main Palestinian Jewish literary source from Late Antiquity, shows an am
bivalent attitude towards theatre performances and other spectacles. Because
of their pagan character some Rabbis tried to condemn them outright as idola
try. Others distinguished between performances with clear cultic elements and
those of a more secular character, but defined a theater visit simply as a waste
of time, which should be better spent with Tara-studies.
In their negative attitude to the theatre practice of the Imperial era and espe
cially in their condemnation of gladiatorial combats the Rabbis expressed opin
ions similar to those sometimes found in the writings of certain Roman moral
ists. The religious questions discussed by the Rabbis in this context are almost
identical with those raised by their Christian contemporaries. On the other
hand, the Rabbis conceded that attending theatres might be necessary for an
urban citizen, at least when political events took place there. Moreover, they
had to acknowledge that not all of the Palestinian Jews were living according to
Rabbinic ideals and refraining from indulgence in foreign amusements. They
also had to face the existence of Jewish actors and gladiators.
Rabbinic parables even express positive acknowledgement of the theatre. By
means of staged entertainments inner social tensions could be released. The

121
Domitianus 10.6; cf. a similar event mentioned in 10,2. According to the Historia
Augusta the emperor Commodus banished some actors. who had alluded to him as a de
praved man; see Commodus Antoninus, 3,4.
122
The changing attitude of the emperors to the spectacles is treated by J.M. Andre, "Les
Ludi scaenici et Ia politique des spectacles au debut de I' ere antonine", in: Actes du IX'
Congres Bude, Rome !973, 469-472.

